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THE FLOWER GARDEN, 
sss so 

AUTUMN DAYS, 

The tree tops lash the alr With sounding whips: 
Bouthward the clamorous sea-fowl wing their 

i ts 

The SE are all red with haws and bins, 
The Hunter's Moon reigns empress of the 

night. 

THE POET'S CALENDAR. ~LONGFELLOW. 

“All summer afleld, all winter 1n- 
doors,” is an old Anglo-Saxon rule and 
well applies to the Anglo-Americans of 

our Northern states. The flower-loyers 
have been “‘all summer afield’ and now 
we must prepare our gardens for the 
coming season and our plants 
flowers for winter-blooming. 

Have garden beds made 
once for the early Spring bulbs, spad- 
ing up so that the beds shall be a little 
higher than tue lawn, 
good drainage. See that the 
well enriched and set the 
September or October, planting from 
one to six inches apart according to the 
variety selected, and from one to three 
inches deep. Cover the beds 
coarse straw leaves, as even 

soil is 

or 

more profuse bloom, 
The choice of varieties must rest with 

each person’s tastes and means, and the 
florists are now sending out their fall 
catalogues giving almost bewiliering 
variety of plants and bulbs with direc- 
tions for treat uent and description of 
plant. 

Of hardy bulbous plants, the first to 
1 is the winter aconite, unfolding 

rded vell ow before the 

This is also very desir 
ultore and is a 

éiiher 

flowers 

most at- 

Lnuncuius 
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raoie 

od drainage 

raitivated 
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there are many other well worth the 
trying to be found among the florists’ 
novelties and specialties, but exe pt for 
the pleasure of the watching the de- 
velopment of a new flower, there can 
be nothidg prettier or more attractive | 
than the old favorites: snowdrop, cro- | 
cus, hyacinth and scilla, and any gar- | 
den bed may be made gay and bright | 
irom late March until the middle of 
May with these tried and well-known 
flowers. 

HiDRaANGEA, 

The hydrangeas are so well-known 
howy and pleasing in their habit that 

pay well for the care bestowed 
them. The lute introductions 

npan and Chine are very fi 
i Interesting plants, differing from 

varicties with | globular 
is and rosy tinted flowers Lolth in 

af and form. 
paniculata 

menso wh te pan 

orl 
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€ Old rae, 

grandiflora has 
of of flowers 

n and flowers in Augast 
is said to be en-| 

are also red. 
ched varieties and one or two with | 
unental The less hardy 

wild be grown inboxes, winter- 
ig the cellar and placed in shady 

} u the garden g ihe 
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Tt FITTING GERANIUMS POR WINTER, 

exchauge gives somo valuable 
on the potling of geraniums for 

winlersblooming: 
“There axe frequent complaints from 
its who do not steceod sa iafacte rily 

cir window gardening so far as the 
ming of is concerned. 

st cases the fault is that flowers 
pected either from plants that 
ied in the susumer or that were 
d too late intheseason. If plants | 

wotted in the fall they are chook od 
ir growth, and although the buds | 

alrendy set may open, new ones will not | 
be formed until the plant has had aj 
resting time. If wesw plants are started | 
in mid-summer and repoited early they | 
will not attain sufliciont strength to | 
bloan: until Iste in winter, 

If good blooming pints in winter | 
aro wanted, small mor should bo 
planted early in the season, in this lati- 
tude about the middle of May, in an 
open sunny place, giving them plenty 
of room, Permit uo blossoming, and 
keep the shoots well trimmed in, mak- 
“ng o well shaped plant. Lift in Au- 
gust and put fu potsuot too large, then 

Au 
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geraslinms 

  
and | 

thus securing | : 
| that is, when the pots are so full © 

bulbs ia | Toots as to make a» complete 

with | 
with | 

hardy bulbs this mulching will secure 

Cures, 

i #1 

    

plunge them in the ground. Let the 

bole in the bottom of the pot stand on 
a bit of slone or board, to prevent the 

roots growing through, or worms get- 
ting into the pots. Keep the shoots 

pinched in. 1f they are wanted to 
blossom Yefore December, push them 
with manure water not too strong. If 
wanted in good condition for Christ- 
mas or New Year they should be kept 
back and repotted the last of Septem- 
ber, aud plunged again, remaining out 
until there is danger of freezing, when 
they should be brought into the house | 
and given plenty of air and light. A 
tablespoonful of guano in a gallon of 

+ . i 

water, to which is added a few drops 
i A : i " § +e y i ready at | of ammonia, applied moderate ly will | 
{ be of service in hastening growth. 
| careful not to use too large pots. 
ramianms blossom best when root bound, | 

Be 

f 
mass 

them between the soil and the pot, 

pear.” 

EMPTY Qi FRUIT OANS, 
At this seaso@ &f the year when 

ting plats for winter culture, the pur- 

chase of innumerable flower pots be- 

comes a serious drain upon moderate 
purses, and pails and tubs and paint 
kegs are pressed into service. The 

American Garden thus recommends 
the use of tin cans this purpose, 

which is Very enc to the farm- 

wife who hin 
thiesa hitherto selon resept 
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urea iy 11124 
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if SUDAay of cach month 

ave a boy of 
Wko can speak eleven Innguages, 
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Cann®s MNidney for 

Dropsy, Gravel, Bright's, 
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerve 
ousness, &e. Cure guarantesd. 831 
Arch Street, Philad’a. $1 a bottle, § 
for 85, or druggist. 1000 certificates of 

Try it. 

a1 4 «tals f= Baltimore clalms to 1 15 

Cure 
Diabetes, 

SSA LAA, HO 1155 HONS 

One-half the people that are born 
{ die before the age of sixteen, 

———— 

Fits stopped free oy Dr, 
Berve Resto No Filsalior irs 

SEUSS Cres, Trent 

Fil cases, Send 

FITS: An Kiine's dros 
ays ass. Mat. 
a tie (ree (0 

1 56 Phila, Pa 

ist aud $9. 00 or 
wh kine dl A 
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1} wr } ¥ i 3% here are at ke ten million 

fibres in the human body, 

“August 
Flower” 

ast nerve- 

  

How does he feel 7—He feels 
blue, a deep, dark, unfad ing, dyed- 
in-the-wool, eternal and 
makes everybody feel the same wa 
~August Flower the Remedy. 

blue, 

How does he feel ?—He feels a 
headache, generally dull and cons 
stant, but someti uciating— s CXCT 

uvedy. 

#94 pn 
$44 

August Flower the R 

How does he feel ?—11e feels a 
violent hiccoughing or jumping of 

stomach after a meal, raising 
bitter-tasting matter or what he has 
caten or drunk--August Flower 
the Remedy. 
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How does he feel 2—1e feels 
the gradual decay of vital power; 
he feels miserable, melancholy 
hopeless, and longs for death and 
peace—August Flower the Rem« 
ody 

How does he feel 7-He feels so 
full after eating a meal that he can 
hardly walk-—August Flower the 
Remedy. 

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
. Woodbury, New Jersey, u. S. A E 

Ge- | 

of | 

Do | 
not keep them too wet, and destroy in- | 

sects by fumigation as soon as they ap- 

pos . | 

he | 

|   COPYRIGHT Ip9) 

A ringing noise 
in the cars, headache, deafness, eyes 
weak; obstruction of nose, dis- 
charges falling into throat, some- 
times profuse, watery and acrid, at 
others, thick, tenacious, bloody and 
putrid ; offensive breath; ty and 
taste impaired, and general debility, 
Not all of these symptoms at once, 
Probably only a few of them. 

That's Catarrh, 
A medicine that by 

soothing, cleansing and 
Prop rites has cured the most hope- 

One that will cure you, 

its mild, 

less cases. 
nO mat ww bad your ca 

how { £ tanding. A 

} imply palliate Piy ) 

nees riect and 
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sits down on a 

spur of tl 
tack 

wae 

is 
mno~ 

e2t inhabited place in the 
ldaist monastery, Halne 

ia, 0 feet above 
lo Lhis comes Galera, a 

siation in Peru, 15.635 feet. 
Leadville, Col., has an elevation of 10. - 
00 feet. 
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To Disp 3! Colds, 

Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the 
| system effectually, yet gently, when 
costive or bilious, or when the blood is 

| impure or sluggish, to permanently cure 
| babitual constipation, to awaken the 
| kidoeys and liver to a healthy activity, 
without irritating or weakening them, | 
use Syrup of Figs. 

3 a 

whose 
repeatedly 

A Viennese smith, 
‘at salcide has Leen frus. 
trated, finally succeeded, by building a | 
High box with a lock inside, in which : 

no nged himself, he ha 
A ninnin 

Mr. 
| writes; 

F. W. Francisco, Cal., 
My wife and | bave used the St. Ber. 

nard Vegetable Pills and find them to be a very 
ft valuable family mediome. My wife 
warily considers th m exoollent and 
that when taken for a longer period, the ¥ 

{ give lasting results. The fow used by her, for 
F &Bhort Ume helped her greatly, Bho sufers 

i fr fevere backache, which at times bee 
comes almost unbearable, 

{ 19 give the pills all posdble publicity and trust 
Het they will soon be used extondy ely. 

- Sn ——-— 

M. Juban, one of the most famous, 
if not the most famous, of the art 

| teachars of Paris, has 17 studios and 
{ some 600 men and women studsnta 

ASA. 

Schalioke, San 

in 

Prevents Paeamonia 

prevents poeutnoni 

Lraneols cro  § 
isis or will be ne 

aeess ALY, Hox 

4. diphtheria and mem 
hat no rival, Sold by drug 
Ion receipt of Sots, Ad 
jullalo, N. X. 

pr ——————— 
The queen of Gondal, a native state 

in Indias, dispenesd sugar cunly Smong 
her subjects the other day in gratitude 

| for her recovery from sickness, 
3 Nh — 

The popularity which Hood's Sarsaparilia 
has gained as a spring medicine is wonderful, 
It possesses just those elements of health 
giving, blood-purifying and appotite-restoring 
Which everybody seems to need al this season. 
Be sure to get Hood's Sarsapariila. 

The Mexican government runs a big 
pawnbroking shop for the accommo 
dation of people. 

A.M, T, Dru Shelbyville, Ind es tare Sg Dost of 8 nih 
h 

. Can get 

Rl en a wl 
AD ID 50 A AAI. 

Dubuque, Towa, boasts of a eoltizen 
‘who bas twenty-nine living children, 

hil 
sia, 
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HUMOROUS, 

Garth has no greater joy than the dis- 
covery of a quarter in a cast-off vest. 

as 

The bed of the river should be covered 
with winding sheets, 

A — 

The mercury enjoys a sunny 
now-a-days, 

climb 

a —— 

Every dog has his day, but it is a 
mean cur that will bark at night. 

ns e— 

Good laws are of little avail when bad | 
men are depended upon to enforce | 

them, . 

Caller — Has 
out? 

New Bervant—No, but she ain't at 
home, 

your mistress gone 

*Don’t you think the barytone’s voice 
has unusually fine timber?” 

‘Yes, some chords of it.”     
ye | 

healing | 

i 

| ment 1s sensitive 

the | 

attempts | 

PARriic. i 

thinks 

will | 

We shail take pains | 

{ my leg. 
Dr. Hoxsle's Certain Croup Cure, positively 

| mente 
{ college graduates not being able to cope 

——— Re — . 

v | 
When a man gets In a towering pas. | 

#lon there is no corresponding elevation 
in popular esteem. 

The young man whose social tempera- 

fecls that he can’t be 
lowered, hired without being 

It 18 stated that it i an 

hotels the chile’ nd of th e¢ walter's ex. 

y of the seaside | 

ng the tip end, 

tim 
Ll 

smile,? 

: 
i3 a skeleton 

§ te You § 
family, but} fi every 

ne unpleasant features 
CUSIDess, ittered td photo- 

tit ag he survevosd q ¢ i APE, 48 De surveyed a row of his Pa 

i Fed 
Lill 

Sarcastic yell after dude in loud 
plaid Lrouiers: 

"Bay, get them chloroformed, quick, 
or Gey'll nng out the paytrol,”’ 

a 

—— — wo 

shin lease give me a glass of soda water 
{ without any suds on it,” was the order 
tial was given at a local drug store the 
other day. 

- 

“When I marry,” explained the lisu- 
| tenant, “my wife must have suffizien t 
{| dowry lor me to support ler both in 
| Style and comfort,” 

A —- 

“Chicago Chicago? Oh, yes; that's 
| the name of a place on the 1llinois Cen- 
| tral Railroad. 
| “Indeed! Which side of the track is it 
fon?” 

| No LEisURe.—*“I'll wait until you 
| are at leisure,” said a caller to the 
editor 

“Mm afraid I'll beno use to 
when I'nu dead,” replisd the editor. 

vo Moxey To LEexp.~—“Helle, old 
chinppiel Been makin’ money lately?” 

1 should femile; got m* pockets 
full,’ 

“Lend me a V, wiil yer®” 
‘Oh, 1 can’t yer know; it’s all in 

bills," 

you 

. 
$1 

 ——— ———— a 

MALICE AFORETHOUGHT, — Wit uess 
He cama tow ards me and wanted ter 

{kick me on de leg six times, 
Judge—~How do you know he hal the 

intention of kicking you six times? 
Witnew—DBekase dat's jess d2 num. | 

{ ber ob black and blae spots I've got on | 

Axorner Lie NaiLep.—F. Par. | 
Pyne, *91 This talk about 

| with the stern realities of life is all 
bosh. Why, two of our men are street. 
car conductors, one is & walter in a res 
taurant and one is a letler-carrier, and 

1 could name lots of other cases, too, 

Divrerext Kinp Or PoroLAnmiry. 
Indignant Customer— Look here, you 
advertise popular prices, and ye: you 
charge me 26 cents for a cur of coffee 
and a bam sand wich. 

Propristor—You'll find those prices 
very popular with caterers, sir, 

Mowe Lixery.— Mrs, Snooper (read- 
Ing)—The longest word in the Winue 
bago language Is Shonkhaterahizan- 
honikonkeinena, It means “I will give 
a horse,” 

is more likely to give 

{ his fellow citizens 
i 4, 1501 

| matism lu omy arms and chest, 

i herbs of the 

i 

| agreeable 

  Snooper--It   | one the lockja 

derbilt’s | 
Wall street, than the | 

word of Mr. Ii. CG. Saunders, a prominent ear. | 
penter and builder of Auburn, X.Y, among i 

Hesays Gider date of Aug. | 

Check is no stronger In 

is is 

“1 Pin My Faith 
to Hood's Barsapariila. 
one ‘broken up’ “You just 

take a bottle of Hood's Barsapar lla and it will | 
bring you out all right. In heavy work I some- | 

times got tired out and stiffened, but a day or i 

two or Hood's Barsapariila makes me feel well, i 

I ave been subject to severe attacks of Rheu- 

A very few | 

Whenever 1 see 

I say, 

any | 
: OF ran down’ 

{ doses of 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
cured me of the last one, when suffering In- | 
tensely. i 

To eure costiveness the medicine must be 
more than 8 purgative; it must contain 

tonic, alterative and cathartic properties, 

Tuit’s Pills 
possess these qualities, and speedily ro. 
store tothe bowels their natural peristaltic 
wotion, so essential to regularity. 

HAY FEVE CURED TO STAY CURED, 

dressof every suflerer in the 

ASTHRIA £.2omecompan, Acargn P.Barid Bayes X03, Bufiale, KI 

KIDDER'S PASTILLES, "=: ASTHMA, 
PHONE A AWG, BLASS. 

  

  

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable 
Compound 

Is 8a Harmiese, Positive Curs 
for the worst form of Female ( oeupluints, © 
troubles, Inflan tion and Ulceration, Falling 
Displaceme al Weakness aud Lenoory 

It will vlve and expel tamors from the vieral 
nan carly stage of development, sud checks the 
iendency to cancerous | 

It removes ful itency, weakness of the 
sdache, Nervous Pros. 

esuness, Depression 
bearing down, 

Kathe 
of vither sex this Com. 

All druggists, Corres. 
i Address confidences 

YEN, MASS, 

OM} STUDY, Business 
i! 

  

“ALL RIGHT! 

  

  

LIVER COMPLANT i f 

3 

¢ 

justly celebs 

prepared exe fs 
Alps »%¢ hegling 

are made up by mpetent oh 
of pills without the th« admisiure of a 
eral substan The St. Bernard Vege 
Pilis ean be obtained from anv firstelass a 
gist. 1 your druggists haven't them, send 2° 
cents to “ST, BERNARD ” Box U4, New York 
City, and you will receive same postpaid OY 1e- 
turn mall, 

ld 
ANAKESIS gives 

stant reilef aud 

INFALLIBLE 

for P1LES 
druggist 

in- | 

is an! 
CURE | 

Prices §1 : at | 
« Of by mall 

bampies free, Address: 

“Anakesis Box 

New York Oty 

418 

ae 

ream Baln C 
wl 

the nostic 

abworbed eff o 

leansin 

compleiely 
sores and 

“8 sense of 
hu 
FeR'o 

taste and sey 

TRY THE CURE. 
A parUcie is applied Into each nostril and is 

Price 50 cents at Diuggists or by | 
Ad 

ELY BROTHERS, 5 Warren 8. KX. ¥. 

(IVI EW ee - 

FOR FIFTY YEARS! § 
MRS. WINSLOW'S 

SOOTHING SYRUP 
has beet seed by motes for thelr chron 
while Teething for over Pilty Yesrs 3% 
syle the eodld, softens (he gums, allays 

all pain, cures wind coolio, 8nd is the boss 
remedy for diareeha, 

Twentystive Cents un Bottle, 

TITS oe sit ITS cris: 
yy ns Jase a oan Cnty ous 

RE RAE 
Ehren un wien 

1% 

mi 

  

FIRS 
Wad ARer wii a Reh, Faint 
AER od Sy ana   

SICK HEADAC 

ADWAIS @ 
PILLS 

The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy, 

’ 

* y ¥ y 8 

PERFECT DIGESTION 22,2: 
Be 

doing 

HE 
will be 
uiribute 

port of the 

Hs reguls 
Urgans ;: Ooh 

the Blood 
Naosea, 

Fiesh 

ILLS wil] free 
disorders. 

Sold by all druggists, 
LADWAY & OO 
ork 

soy 

A 
» above named 

. ning in the 
of DWAY'SY 

of all t 

4s. per box 

New 3 
we 
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$3 SHOE cenfnen. 
The BEST SHOE in the World for the Money, 
LEATLEMEN LADIES, save vour dol. 
ye! aring W, Gy Ther moet ths 

wl erenom ios 

» Beware of 
i mw we 
BE Bend, 

and 

i 

and € snared of in ¥, 

Dogri, Brockton, Maes, 

IF"TARKE NO SUBSTITUTE, gt 

Tusldst ob loos! advertised lors wappdying yom, 

Wilk name 

EWIS’ 98 °c LYE 
Powdered and Perfumed, 

Sronpesi ap ‘ 

Makes Lhe 

Soap i 

tery ls 

disinfertin i 
ing bottles, paints 

PENNA. SALT MFG. CO., 
” Cen, Agents Phila. P's 

AMERICAN 

ATARRH JURE 
Une Bottle Cares 

seid by Druggists, or malled to sty address 
for #1. Stops the Stopplug in the throat in one 
week { removes the bad breath and hesdaehesy 
restores the hepdug and sease of smelly me 
roves the A to nad invigorates the system, 
separa by DH. WM. B. JUNES, Specialist in 

Catarth, 8X. 114 Street, Phila, Pa. Conseil 
htiuh nd datics pe, 11 a. Lg to 5 p.m. 
yuiptom blanks fentimonials free By wires AMERICAN SEURALGIA 
URK cures New ke 250. bY mall, 

AREER 

  

   


